came into existence.
• Overview of DNA sequencing production line at the JGI.
• How our throughput has increased since 1999 to become a high through-put sequencing facility.
• Some instrumentation improvement highlights along the way and how they are used.
• Review our approach to successful selection & implementation of new instruments to meet our needs.
DOE JGI Production Genomics Facility

DOE JGI collaborates with DOE national laboratories and community users, to advance genome science in support of the DOE missions of clean bio-energy, carbon cycling, and bioremediation.
Opened in 1999
240 UC Employees 60,000 sf $66M Annual Budget
Mission:
The DOE Joint Genome Institute (JGI) is a "virtual institute" that integrates the sequencing and analytical activities of six partner institutions:
Important Dates in DOE Genomics Important Dates in DOE Genomics
• 1986 DOE announces Human Genome Initiative. With $5.3 million, pilot projects begin at DOE national laboratories to develop critical resources and technologies.
• 1990 DOE & NIH present their joint HGP plan to Congress. The 15-year project formally begins.
• 1997 DOE creates the JGI uniting activities at DOE human genome centers.
• 1999 JGI opens the Production Genomics Facility (PGF) in Walnut Creek, staff from LLNL & LBNL.
• 
